The study aims to test the relation between internal factors of firm & performance of stock price by using Cross-section regression that depends on Yuenan Wang, Amalia Di Lorio (2007) and Fama & Macbath (1973) throughout the period from Jan -2003 to Dec -2007, while providing evidence from the Egyptian stock market. The researcher reached certain results: there is a positive relation between Beta and stock return, Beta measure is inappropriate and then CAPM is inappropriate in the Egyptian stock market. In addition, the researched found a positive relation between Earning to price ratio and stock return and a negative relation between dividend to price ratio, Liquidity ratio, debit ratio and stock return. This article consists of a Literature Review, Study Data, Methodology, Empirical Study, Analysis and Interpretation of Results, Conclusion and Recommendations.
and B\M & dividend yield as independent variables. Using evidence from monthly data from July-1926 to July-1991 from Hong Kong by using Cross-section regression, Keith S.K lam concluded that there is a positive relation between stock return and dividend yield. Atsuo Fukuda (2000) study is consistent with S.p Kothari & Jay Shanken (1997) . Atsuo Fukuda tests the relation between stock return performance as a dependent variable and dividend change as an independent variable using evidence from 328 companies. Some of these companies increase dividends ratio. Other companies decrease dividends and some companies don't pay dividends. Using monthly data from July-1990 to July-1994 from the Japanese stock market and by using Cross-section regression, Atsuo Fukuda concluded that there is a positive relation between stock return and dividend yield. Martin Lettau and Sydney C. Ludvigson (2005) is consistent with Atsuo Fukuda study (2000) and SP Kothari & Jay Shanken study (1997) . Martin Lettau, Sydney C. Ludvigson's study tests stock return as a dependent variable and dividend growth as an independent variable dividends by using monthly data from 1948 to 2001. Using evidence from USA stock market by the Multi-regression Method, Martin Lettau and Sydney C. Ludvigson concluded that there is a positive relation between stock return and dividend growth. Angelos Kanas study (2005) is consistent with Martin Lettaua , Sydney C. Ludvigson study (2005) Atsuo Fukuda study (2000) and S.P. Kothari & Jay Shanken study (1997) . Angelos Kanas tests the relation between stock return and dividend to price using evidence from Japan, Germany, England and the USA stock market for daily prices from Jan-1978 to 2002 using Cross-section regression-Multivariate. Angelos Kanas concluded that there is a linear relation between stock return and dividend to price evidence. Yuenan Wang & Amalia Di Iorio study (2007) is different from previous studies. Yuenan Wang & Amalia Di Iorio test the relation between stock return as a dependent variable and size, liquidity, E/P, B/M and D/P as independent variables. Using evidence from the Chinese stock market for the period from 1994 to 2002 by Cross-section regression-univariate & multivariate, they concluded that there is a negative relation between stock return and D/P. Ming -Shicin pan study (2005) is different from S.P. Kothari , Jay Shanken study (1997) , Atsuo Fukuda study (2000) , Martin Lettaua, Sydney C. Ludvigson study (2005) and Angelos Kanas (2005) , Yuenan Wang & Amalia Di Iorio study (2007) , Ming -Shicin pan tests the relation between dividends & earnings as independent variables and stock price as a dependent variable, using evidence from USA stock market for the period from 1871 to 2001 and he concluded that dividends cannot predict earning. Chin-Sheng Huanga, Chun-Fan Youb, Szu-Hsien Lin study (2009) is consistent with SP. Kothari & Jay Shanken study (1997) , Atsuo Fukuda study (2000) , Martin Lettau, Sydney C. Ludvigson study (2005) , Angelos Kanas study (2005) and Angelos Kanas study (2005) . Chin-Sheng Huanga, Chun-Fan Youb, Szu-Hsien Lin study test the relation between cash dividend and stock dividend as independent variables and future earning as an dependent variable using evidence from the Taiwan stock market through the period from2000 to 2004. Using Cross Section Analysis, they concluded that there is a positive relation between dividends (stock, cash) and stock return growth.
Literature Review for Debit Ratio
Some researchers tested the relation between Debit ratio and stock return and they concluded there is a positive relation between DR and stock return. Others concluded that DR does not have an important effect on stock return. Tomas Jandika, Anil K. Makhija study (2005) tested the relation between debit structure and firm performance using evidence from 255 companies that faced failure takeover world-wide for the period from 1985 to 1995 using evidence from USA stock market. They tested debit ratio, debit to total assets and its change as a dependent variable and firm performance on the long run as an independent variable. They concluded that there is a negative relation between debit ratio and firm performance on the long run. Allen N. Berger, Emilia Bonaccorsi di Patti study (2006) are different with Tomas Tomas Jandika, Anil K. Makhija study (2005) . Allen N. Berger, Emilia Bonaccorsi di Patti proved the relation between financial leverage and firm performance using yearly data of commercial banks of America for the period from 1990 to 1995. They formalized statistical models including two types of variables: the first variable reflects the dependent variable as firm performance efficiency that measure by some measures: a) financial ratios from financial statements (Balance sheets -Income statements) that are consistent with Demsetx and lenh (1985) , Gorton and Rosen (1995), Mehran (1995) , Ang et al (2000) b) stock returns that are consistent with Saunders et al (1999) , Cole and mehran (1998) c) mix for marketing value and accounting value that are consistent with Morcket et al (1988 ) Mc Connel and Serveas (1990 ), Mehran (1995 ), Himmel berg et al (1999 ), Zhan (2003 and the second variable reflects the independent variable that include a) financial structure that measures total equity to total assets (ECAP) b) some variables that influence on firm profitability and then on firm performance same as equity structure, market condition , Size and earning variance, they concluded under Agency cost hypothesis that there is a positive relation between debit ratio and high performance efficiency than high profitability
Literature Review for Liquidity Ratio
Some researchers tested the relation between liquidity ratio and stock return and concluded that there is a positive relation between LR and stock return. Others concluded that there is a negative relation between LR and stock return. Also, some concluded that LR does not have a significant effect on stock return. ElGiziery study (1997) tested the effect of some firms' internal factors (Liquidity -profit dividends -sales grows rate -financial leverage) and stock performance by using evidence Egyptian stock market through time series analysis. El Giziery concluded that LR does not have an effect on stock return, whereas there was a negative impact between liquidity ratio and stock performance as ratio (0.222). Yung-Jang Wang study (2002) agrees with El Giziery (1997) where Yung-Jang Wang tests liquidity ration and both operating performance and firm value evidence by 1555 Japan's company, 379 Taiwan's company, Yung-Jang wang found that there is a negative relation between Liquidity ratio and both operating performance and firm value as ratio (0.00002). Howard W. Chan, Robert W. Faff study (2003) agree with Yung-Jang Wang study (2002) and El Giziery (1997) where Howard W. chan, Robert W.faff tested the relation between assets return and both of beta, liquidity ratio, size and B/M ratio and they concluded that there is a negative relation between liquidity ratio and assets return evidence Australian stock market using Cross-section-regression-Univeriate & Multivariate through the period from Jan-89 to (2002) and El Giziery (1997) whereas Elena Asparouhovaa, Hendrik Bessembindera, Ivalina Kalcheva examine the relation between Liquidity ration and stock performance using Cross-section regression that depended on Fama & Macbath methodology (1973) . Deriving evidence from NYSE AMEX (1926 -2006) and NASDAQ (1983 NASDAQ ( -2006 , they concluded that there is a positive relation between liquidity ratio and stock performance. Ying chong, Robert faff, chuan-yang Hwang study (2010) agrees with Elena Asparouhovaa, Hendrik Bessembindera, Ivalina Kalcheva study (2010) and Huimin Chung, Her-Jiun Sheu, and Juo-Lien Wang (2009). Howard W chan and Robert w.faff study (2003) agree with Yung-Jang wang study (2002) and ElGiziery (1997) , where Ying chong, Robert faff, chuan-yang Hwang test the relation between liquidity ratio ($ average daily volume turnover per share during the 3 months -average trading $ value 3 months) and stock return evidence derived from 1300 companiesJapan's stock market through the period from 1975 to 2004 using Cross Section Analysis. They concluded that there is a negative relation between liquidity ratio and stock return. Xuanjuan Chen, Kenneth Kim, Tong Yao and Tong Yu study (2010) agree with both Yuena Wang, Amalia Di Lorio (2007) , where Xuanjuan Chen, Kenneth Kim, Tong Yao and Tong Yu test the relation between stock return and 18 independent variables (Size, CF/P, sales growth, net operating assets to total assets, capital expenses to total assets, R&D to market value of Equity, Advertising expenses to market vaue of Equity, assets growth, growth profit exchange, Unsystematic risk, illiquidity, Net Cash flow from Equity Finance, Net Cash flow from Debit Finance, Momentum, Liquidity, E/P, Accruals to total assets, B/M) evidence by (NYSA, AMEX , NASDAQ) using Panel data through the period from July 1995 to June 2007, they found that there is a positive relation between stock return and LR.
Literature Review for Firm's Internal Factors in Emerging Markets
Some researchers tested the relation between Firms' Internal Factors and stock return and they concluded that there is a positive relation between this factors and stock return. Others concluded that there is a negative relation between this factors and stock return evidence by emerging markets same as the Fama-French three-factor model. Renuka Sharma & Kiran Mehta study (2013) tested the three factor model suggested by Fama and French on Indian stock market and to document the evidences how firm characteristics are used as a better explanation of stock return behavior. The present study has considered a sample of 219 stocks which are listed in BSE 500 index through the period from Feb 1999 to December 2007. They concluded that three factors regressed jointly will be really helpful to the investor in studying the return behavior of various portfolios evidence by Indian stock market as emerging market. Veysel Eraslana study (2013) 
Data
The researcher depended on quantities data from secondary sources as stock market, the Egyptian Company for dissemination of information for financial statements, closing prices, EGX30 through the period from Jan-2003 to Dec-2007 to both of D\P, E\P , DR and LR.
Methodology
Mathematical formalization of the main hypothesis of the research.
Ri = a + B1(E\P) + B2(D\P) + B3(D\A) + B4(C\I)

Variables Measurement
Stock return -…… weak closing price of stock for T period.
…. weak closing price of stock for T-1 period. E\P ratio …. Earnings per share \ Market value at the end of the month of December D\P ratio…Dividends per share \ Market value at the end of the month of December Debit ratio… total debit \ total assets.
Liquidity ratio… The total number of shares traded \ the total number of issued shares.
How to Build and Formalize Each Variable from Model Variables
The researcher constructed and formalized the model variables under Yuenan wang and Amalia Di lorio (2007) Methodology that depends on Fama & Macbeth (1973) and then stock return effect on Virtual Portfolio under four variables as follows:
The companies division, which divides the sample into four portfolios depending on the first factor as E\P ratio, the first portfolio contains number of companies as 0% as E\P ratio (zero), the second portfolio contains number of companies as from 0% to 30% E\P ratio (Low), the third portfolio contains number of companies as from 31% to 70% E\P ratio (Median) and the fourth portfolio contains number of companies as from 71% to 100% E\P ratio (High).
D\P ratio, the companies division, which divides the sample into four portfolios as same as D\P ratio.
Debit ratio (DR), the companies division, which divides the sample into three portfolios, 1% to 30% DR ratio (Low), the third portfolio contains number of companies as from 31% to 70% DR ratio (Median) and the fourth portfolio contains number of companies as from 71% to 100% DR ratio (High).
Liquidity ratio (LR) dividing as portfolio's DR.
Building of the average monthly returns of the equally weighted portfolios (EWP) by average monthly revenue per each fiscal conservative and variable according to each of the four variables.
Building of Beta each portfolio under each independent variable at timing point from Jan 2003 to Dec-2007 (5 years X 12 month X 4 Variables X 3 portfolio "L.M.H"), meaning that the researcher built 720 regressions.
And then using Beta's variables from the previous step (6) as an independent variable and stock return average as a dependent variable. E\P's variable consists of four portfolios, Zero's portfolio include 6 stocks on average through 5 years that achieve E\P equal zero, Low's portfolio includes 15 stocks that achieve E\P high zero to 30%, Mediates portfolio that includes 20 stocks from 31% to 70% and High's portfolio contains 15 stocks from 71% to 100%. This classification helps determine the effect. LR portfolios include three portfolios classified according LR ratio, the Low (from lower 1% to 30%, 16 stocks), the Mediate (31% to 70%, 23 stocks) the High (71% to 100%. 17 stocks). Park (2010) There is weak positive relation between DR portfolios' return average and stock return, then the return rises from 2.2% to 3.3% then decreases at High Portfolio to 1.2%. That agrees with Allen NBerger, Emilia Bonaccarsi di patti (2006) and Jahnny Jermias (2008) . There is negative relation between LR portfolios' return average and stock return, then the return decreases from 1.5% to 1.2%. 
Empirical Study
Statistical Description for Variables' Portfolios
Statistical Description of Study Variables
Univariate Sorting for Portfolios' Study Variables
Descriptive Statistics of Study Variables
Cross-section Regression Modals
Cross-section Regression -None
R-squared 14%
This model is designed to measure the impact of the independent variables on the dependent variable (stock return) without taking into account the impact of cross-section or time series.
Regression Equation Probability: this model is significant because it is at least 5% (P-value = 2%).
-R-squared: it can explain 14% of the changes in stock return (R2 = 14%).
Std. Error: average random error of the model is approximately equal to 1.01, and this is evidence that there are other factors affecting the dependent variable in the form of other variables on the level that could be microeconomic or macroeconomic.
Random Cross-section Regression
This model is designed to measure the impact of the sector or the period of time both on Alone on the dependent variable (earnings per share). This model is designed to measure the impact of the independent variables only sector on the dependent variable (earnings per share). Regression coefficients. There is a positive relation to both E\P and a negative relation between D\P, LR, DR and stock return.
Probability. This model is insignificant because it rises to 5% (P-value = 27%).
-R-squared. It can explain as 4.2% of the changes in stock return (R2 = 4.2%).
Std. Error. Average random error of the model is approximately equal to 1.02, and this is evidence that there are other factors affecting the dependent variable in the form of other variables on a level that could be microeconomic or macroeconomic. 
Random Cross-section Regression -Timing Effect
Prob. 1
R-squared 0%
This model is designed to measure the impact of the period of time of the independent variables on the dependent variable (earnings per share)
Equation:
-
This equation results in the following conclusions:
Regression coefficients. There is a positive relation between E\P and a negative relation between both D\P, LR, DR and stock return.
Probability. This model is insignificant because it increases with range of 5% (P. value = 1), while both E\P, D\P, DR and LR are significant equal to zero alone. Probability. This model is insignificant because it increases by rate of 5% (P. value = 88%). Regression coefficients. There is negative relation between D\P and stock return in cross-section and time series, respectively.
Probability. This model is insignificant because it increases with rate of 5% (P. value = 58%). Regression coefficients. There is a positive relation between DR and stock return in relation to cross-section and time series, respectively.
Fixed Cross-section Regression -DR
Probability. This model is insignificant because it increases with a rate of 5% (P. value = 41%).
-R-squared. It can explain 0.27% of the changes in stock return (R2 = 0.27%) -Std. Error. Average random error of the model is approximately at least 1.22%. Regression coefficients. There is negative relation between LR and stock return in relation to cross-section and time series, respectively.
Fixed Cross-section Regression -LR
Probability. This model is significant because it decreases with a rate of 5% (P. value = 4%).
-R-squared. It can explain 2.2% of the changes in stock return (R2 = 2.2%) -Std. Error. Average random error of the model is approximately at least 1.2%. Regression coefficients. There is a positive relation between E\P, and a negative relation between D\P, DR, LR and stock return in relation to cross-section and time series, respectively.
Fixed Multivariate Cross-section Regression
Probability. This model is insignificant because it increases with rate of 28% (P. value = 28%).
-R-squared. It can explain 4.02% of the changes in stock return (R2 = 4.02% ) -Std. Error. Average random error of the model is approximately at least 1.23% 2-The study reached the conclusion that the Egyptian stock market i s a down market under negative relations between risk and return.
Analysis and Interpretation of Results
Analysis of Empirical Study Results
3-The study revealed that Beta as a risk measure is not convenient in a down market as the Egyptian stock market.
4-There is a positive relation between E\P ratio and stock return.
5-There is a negative relation between D\P ratio and stock return.
6-There is a negative relation between DR and stock return.
7-There is a negative relation between liquidity ratio and stock return. China ( China ( The study shows a positive relation between E\P ratio and stock return, as equal to 0.529.
A Comparison between the Results of Applied Study and Literatures
2-Literatures results in Up -Markets
Literatures in up-markets, such as the study of Tong Yao,Tong Yu, Xuanjuan Chen, and Kenneth A. Kim (2010) concluded by evidence that through using panel data there is a positive relation between E/P ratio and stock return at 2.04 as slop by evidence in USA market.
3-Literatures results in Down-Markets
A-Through applying Panel Data
There are many literatures in Down-markets that tested this relation by using panel data, such as the study of Tong Yao, Tong Yu , Xuanjuan Chen, and Kenneth A. Kim (2010) that agreed with both Yuenan Wang, and A, Alia Di Lorio (2007) by evidence from China, arriving at the conclusion that there is a positive effect on stock return.
B-Through applying Time series
The study of Sietinglau, Cheetong lee, and Thomas H Melish (2002) with evidence from Singapore and Malaysia agree with K lam, Keith (2002) with evidence from Honking, concluding that there is a positive relation between E/P and stock return. The study shows a negative relation between D\P ratio and stock return with equal slop to (-1.45).
The Relation of Dividend to Price Ratio and Stock Return Average
2-Literatures results in Up -Markets
Literatures in Up-markets, such as the study of Angelos Kanas (2005) , by evidence from USA, England and Germany using panel data concluded that there is a non-linear relation between D/P ratio and stock return. 
3-Literatures results in Down-Markets
The study of Chau-Chen Yanga,Cheng-few Leeb,Yan-Xiang Guc,Yen-Wen Lee (2010) depending on the time series by evidence from down market (Taiwan) concluded that there is a positive relation between debit ratio and stock return, but the researcher cannot compare it with other empirical studies due to difference in methodology. 2-Through applying Time series -Elgiziery study using time series evidence from Egyptian stock market as a down market occluded that there is a negative relation between LR and stock return with slop equal to -0.222, while Shaker M. A study tested this relation in the same Egyptian stock market with similar time series regression but he concluded that there is no significant effect on stock return though LR .
The Relation between Liquidity Ratio and Stock Return Average
Conclusion
The Results of Literatures in Up-Markets
-
Most of the studies in up-markets reached the following conclusions:
1-There is a positive relation between Beta and stock return that reflects a positive relation between the return and risk.
2-Most of the studies agreed that Beta is a convenient measurement to risk.
3-Stock market efficiency hypothesis that depends on CAMP suits the markets.
4-There is a positive relation between E\P and stock return.
5-There is a positive relation between D\P and stock return.
6-There is a positive relation between DR and stock return.
7-There is a negative relation between LR and stock return. 1-There is a negative relation between Beta and stock return, which does not reflect a positive relation between the return and risk.
2-Beta as measurement method of risk is not acceptable for use in down-markets.
The Results of Empirical Studies
1-There is a negative relation between Beta and stock return that reflects inconsistency between the results of the study and the theoretical basis of the relationship between return and risk.
2-Beta as a measurement method of risk did not meet with the Egyptian market, due to the decrease in the Egyptian financial market efficiency.
3-You should not rely on the Capital Asset Pricing Model when studying the Egyptian financial market, because this model is based on the imposition of efficiency.
5-There is a negative relation between D\P and stock return.
6-There is a negative relation between LR and stock return.
7-There is a negative relation between DR and stock return.
Summery
-Evidenced by the display of the previous previous studies that most previous studies from the methodology adopted Fama & Franch (1993) and the other based on normal methodology to measure and configure variables of the study, which relied on time-series regression, especially in emerging markets.
-Researcher finds that rely on either methodology Fama and Macbath (1973) and through which rely on beta and approved a measure on Capital Assets Pricing Model CAPM through the different variables which are E\P, D\P, DR and LR at same model that not dealt with most of the previous studies, particularly in emerging markets and in particular in the Egyptian financial market by using Cross-section regression that depends on Yuenan Wang, Amalia Di Lorio (2007) and Fama & Macbath (1973) through Panel data as statistical approach.
-Through the methodology of the study tested the beta measure according to the model CAPM in emerging markets, especially the Egyptian financial market and also test some of the internal factors of the Firm.
Recommendation
1-The researcher recommends depending on cross section regression for variables to reveal the relation between them and the return average without variable dividend to price ratio.
2-The researcher does not recommend using Beta for the measurement of Egyptian stock market, because there is a negative relation between return and risk.
3-The researcher recommends depending on arbitrage theory in assets pricing and not depending on CAPM.
